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Recipe Notes! 

x All dinners recipes are to serve 4 people (2 serves for the meal at dinner with 2 serves leftover for lunch the next day)

x Breakies are to serve 1 person so make sure you add more to those recipes if you are making it for another person 

too

x Some recipes have chocolate protein powder in it! If you have the Bare Blends Vanilla protein that we sell, you can 

use this and add a little cocao powder to it to make it a bit more chocolatey! 

x There are plenty of dip options in the snack resources of the program to go with the seedy crackers in week 2 of the 

program! You can also have these dips with cut up carrots or celery if you'd prefer that for a snack or haven't had a 

chance to make the sedy crackers! 

x You will see 1 treat meal listed in the meal plans per week! You can take these at anytime you like during the week (if 

you have a party or event on) 

x If there is something you do not like on the menu, just swap it for another meal and make double of that! 

x We are aiming to just have breakfast, lunch and dinner plus coffee and tea each day. There is a daily snack option 

there if you do feel like you need a snack! 

Let us know in the Facebook group if you have any questions! 
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Spinach and Sweet Potato
Egg Muffins

Blueberry Chia Parfait Baked Strawberry Rhubarb
Oatmeal

Savoury Lamb Breakfast
Mince

Gorgeous Green Chicken
Patties (Luke Hines)

Bacon + Broccoli Salad
(thanks BUF Girls)!

Treat Meal! Rice Paper Rolls

Guacamole with Brown Rice
Chips

Clean Trail Mix Banana with Almond Butter Clean Trail Mix

Roasted Vegetable Quinoa
Salad

Butter Chicken (BEST EVER -
Jo Whitton) with Cauliflower…
Rice

Sausage, Broccoli &
Cabbage Stir Fry

Asian Turkey Lettuce Wraps Healthy Fish n Chips

Dark Chocolate Dark Chocolate

Spinach and Sweet Potato
Egg Muffins

Blueberry Chia Parfait Baked Strawberry Rhubarb
Oatmeal

Roasted Vegetable Quinoa
Salad

Butter Chicken (BEST EVER -
Jo Whitton) with Cauliflower…

Rice Paper Rolls

Guacamole with Brown Rice
Chips

Gorgeous Green Chicken
Patties (Luke Hines)

Bacon + Broccoli Salad
(thanks BUF Girls)!
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Avocado

Avocados

Banana

Lemon

Lemon Juice

Lemon Rind

Lime

Strawberries

Almond Butter

Maple Syrup

Black Pepper

Cardamom

Chia Seeds

Cinnamon

Clean Trail Mix

Coriander

Cumin

Garam Masala

Garlic Powder

Italian Seasoning

Onion Powder

Paprika

Pecans

Raw Peanuts

Red Pepper Flakes

Sea Salt

Sea Salt & Black Pepper

Sesame Seeds

Slivered Almonds

Turmeric

Brown Rice Tortillas

Frozen Blueberries

Arugula

Baby Spinach

Boston Lettuce

Broccoli

Broccoli

Brown Onion

Capsicum

Carrot

Cauliflower

Cherry Tomatoes

Cm Ginger

Cucumber

Garlic

Garlic Clove

Ginger

Green Onion

Leeks

Matchstick Carrots

Mint Leaves

Mixed Green Leaves

Purple Cabbage

Red Bell Pepper

Red Onion

Rhubarb

Sweet Potato

Tomato

White Onion

Yellow Onion

Zucchini

Brown Rice Vermicelli Noodles

Coconut Cream

Quinoa

Tomato Paste

Dark Organic Chocolate

Oats

Beef Stock

Chicken Breast

Chicken Breast

Chicken Thighs

Extra Lean Ground Turkey

Feta Cheese

Lamb Mince

Organic Bacon

Organic Chicken Sausage

Salmon Fillet

Apple Cider Vinegar

Avocado Oil

Coconut Oil

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Rice Paper Wraps

Sauerkraut

Tahini

Tamari

Egg

Ghee

Ghee

Plain Greek Yogurt

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Water

Whatever Your Soul Desires!
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Spinach and Sweet Potato Egg Muffins
35 minutes

 Avocado Oil

 Sweet Potato (medium, peeled and
chopped into cubes)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Baby Spinach

 Egg

 Water

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 One serving is equal to three egg cups.

 Store in the fridge in an airtight container up to three days. Due to the
moisture in the sweet potato and spinach, these egg cups do not freeze well.

 Use finely sliced kale or swiss chard instead.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Lightly grease a muffin pan with avocado oil.

Steam sweet potato in a double boiler for 8 to 10 minutes, or until tender when
pierced with a fork. Let cool slightly.

While the sweet potato is steaming, heat extra virgin olive oil in a large pan
over medium heat. Sauté the spinach until wilted and tender. Let cool slightly.

When spinach and sweet potatoes are cool enough to handle, divide evenly
into the muffin cups of the prepared pan.

In a mixing bowl whisk eggs until well scrambled. Whisk in water and salt and
pepper.

Pour the whisked eggs into the muffin cups to cover the sweet potato and
spinach.

Bake for 15 to 18 minutes or just until the egg is cooked through and no longer
liquid on top. Remove from oven, let cool and enjoy!
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Blueberry Chia Parfait
30 minutes

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Chia Seeds

 Maple Syrup

 Frozen Blueberries (thawed)

 Slivered Almonds

 Use shredded coconut or hemp seeds instead.

 If your chia seeds do not create a gel, they may be stale. Time to buy a
new bag!

In a bowl, mix together the almond milk, chia seeds and maple syrup. Whisk
until well combined. Let the mixture sit for 30 minutes at room temperature or
cover and store in the fridge overnight.

Once it has thickened up, layer chia pudding into mason jars or containers. Add
a layer of blueberries and sprinkle with slivered almonds. Repeat layers until all
ingredients are used up.

Eat right away or seal jars and store in the fridge until ready to eat. Enjoy!
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Baked Strawberry Rhubarb Oatmeal
50 minutes

 Strawberries (sliced)

 Rhubarb (diced)

 Maple Syrup (divided)

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Egg

 Oats

 Cinnamon

 Pecans (chopped)

Preheat the oven to 375ºF (191ºC). Place strawberries, rhubarb and half your
maple syrup in a mixing bowl. Toss well and spread across the bottom of a
lightly greased square baking pan.

In another mixing bowl, whisk together the milk, egg and remaining maple
syrup. Stir in the oats and cinnamon. Stir until well mixed.

Pour the oat mixture evenly across the strawberry and rhubarb in the pan.
Sprinkle chopped pecans across the top and bake in the oven for 40 minutes.
Enjoy while it's hot!
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Savoury Lamb Breakfast Mince
40 minutes

 Lamb Mince

 Garlic Clove (crushed)

 Brown Onion (finely diced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Tomato (diced)

 Zucchini (diced)

 Coriander (ground)

 Cumin (ground)

 Paprika (ground)

 Lemon Rind (grated)

 Beef Stock (or veggie stock)

 Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

Brown the mince along with the garlic and onion in a frying pan until cooked.
Set aside in a separate dish and drain away any remaining oil from the mince.

Add 2 teaspoons of olive oil to the pan and add the tomato.

Cook for approximately 2 minutes, stirring continuously until it starts to soften
and break down, then add the celery and zucchini and cook for a further 3
minutes.

Add the cooked mince to the vegetables in the pan along with the spices and
lemon rind. Cook for approximately 2 minutes then add the stock. Reduce the
heat, cover and simmer for approximately 20 minutes or until all the vegetables
have cooked and the flavours have developed.

Taste and season with salt and pepper as required and chop up some fresh
parsley and mix through!

Serve with greens and some avocado!
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Gorgeous Green Chicken Patties (Luke Hines)
20 minutes

 Chicken Breast (minced)

 Baby Spinach (roughly
chopped)

 Sesame Seeds (black or white)

 Garlic Powder

 Onion Powder

 Ghee (or coconut oil, for frying)

 Avocados (smashed)

 Lemon Juice

 Mixed Green Leaves

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Sauerkraut (optional)

or the patties, combine the mince, roughly chopped kale, chilli, sesame seeds,
garlic powder, onion powder, pinch of salt and using your hands or a fork,
combine the ingredients really well, being sure to distribute all of the flavour.

Using your hands, create your desired size patties, keeping in mind the smaller
they are, the quicker they cook and the larger they are, the longer they take to
cook through.

Heat the coconut oil in a fry pan over medium heat and fry your patties for 4-5
minutes each side or until cooked through with a nice golden brown colour on
the outside. Remove from the pan and set aside.

Meanwhile in a seperate bowl, mash your avocado with the lemon juice and
season with salt to taste. Dress your fresh garden greens with the extra-virgin
olive oil.

Place your patties on top of your dressed salad, alongside the smashed
avocado and fermented vegetables. Season with salt and cracked pepper and
enjoy.
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Bacon + Broccoli Salad (thanks BUF Girls)!
15 minutes

 Broccoli (heads, diced)

 Red Onion (diced)

 Organic Bacon (rashers, diced)

 Slivered Almonds

 Lemon (juiced)

 Plain Greek Yogurt (organic, full
fat)

 Tahini (hulled)

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Sea Salt

 Maple Syrup (optional)

Finely dice broccoli and place in a bowl with the red onion and flaked almonds.

In a frying pan add bacon and cook, stirring for 5 minutes, until bacon is golden
brown.

Remove bacon from the pan, allow to cool slightly, then add to the bowl with
the broccoli and red onion.

To make the dressing, add all ingredients in a small bowl and mix until well
combined.

Add the dressing to the bowl with the broccoli and bacon mix and fold through
the dressing until the salad is evenly coated.

OPTIONS: You can also pair this with boiled eggs to turn it into a Caesar salad!
Vegans can switch the bacon for thin sliced, pan fried tempeh or pan tossed
seeds/nuts and croutons. Adding dried cranberries also tasted delicious!
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Treat Meal!
1 minute

 Whatever Your Soul Desires! We are not about to ask you to enter a difficult period of food restriction, like...
‘No, I’m not eating anymore cookies.’ ‘No, I can’t order pizza either.’ ‘NO. I’m not
having anymore chocolate,’⠀ ...the food you think you *want* is likely to be all
of those things. Not just because they’re bloody delicious (they are) but
because they’re currently off-bounds. Like that pang of regret when your
annoying ex gets a new girlfriend. Now imagine you put all of those foods back
on the menu and gave yourself permission to enjoy everything without wanting
to slap yourself around the face. Maybe your days will initially consist of
cookies, pizza and chocolate. Maybe they won’t. But what you’ll likely find is
after time, what you *want* dramatically shifts from being centred on food
which you’ve cancelled from your life - towards food which make you feel good
and allow you to have a nice day without feeling dizzy or doing a mini sick in
your mouth etc etc.⠀ Chocolate for breakfast lunch and dinner might sounds
delicious to someone who’s diet is largely made up of kale.⠀ But the reality of
this would mean; - Low energy - Low mood - And a shit load of deficiencies over
time⠀ (Like when you actually get back with your ex and after a week you
remember they’re still annoying and still breathe too loudly.)⠀ ‘Yeh but I
actually would just eat cookies all day!!!’ Sure - this may well be the case for
some - in which case it might be time to enlist the help from a professional if you
feel it’s becoming detrimental to your health physically and mentally ❤️ But
yeah. Giving yourself permission to eat food without guilt doesn’t mean donuts
superset with pizza all day everyday. It just means giving yourself permission to
eat food without guilt. Which is great.
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Rice Paper Rolls
20 minutes

 Capsicum (thinly slices)

 Carrot (thinly sliced)

 Cucumber (thinly sliced)

 Chicken Breast (shredded, bbq
chicken works well!)

 Brown Rice Vermicelli Noodles
(or kelp noodles)

 Mint Leaves (chopped)

 Coriander (chopped)

 Avocado (sliced)

 Rice Paper Wraps (follow
instructions on pack)

Assemble any way you like!

DIPPING SAUCE: 1/2 Cup lime juice, 1 tsp sesame oil, 1 tbsp tamari, 1/2 tsp fish
sauce - you can add chopped chilli and garlic if you like
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Guacamole with Brown Rice Chips
15 minutes

 Brown Rice Tortillas

 Avocado

 Cherry Tomatoes (cut into
quarters)

 Lime (juiced)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

Preheat oven to 415ºF (213ºC). Defrost brown rice tortillas and slice into 1/8's
using a pizza cutter. Place on a baking sheet and bake for 6 minutes.

Place avocado in a bowl and mash it well with a fork. Add lime juice and cherry
tomatoes. Season with salt and pepper and stir well. Transfer guacamole to a
bowl and enjoy with some brown rice chips.
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Clean Trail Mix
2 minutes

 Clean Trail Mix This is meant to be a quick and easy snack. Find a clean trail mix in any health
food store or in the healthy food section of your grocery store. Read the
ingredients to make sure there are no additives. We recommend checking out
brands such as Prana or Central Roast.

Pour into bowl and snack away!
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Banana with Almond Butter
2 minutes

 Banana

 Almond Butter
Slice banana.

Dip in almond butter.

Bam.
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Roasted Vegetable Quinoa Salad
1 hour

 Salmon Fillet (oven baked)

 Sweet Potato (diced into 1 inch
cubes)

 Red Bell Pepper (diced)

 Red Onion (diced)

 Leeks (chopped)

 Garlic (cloves, peeled and halved)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Water

 Arugula

 Mint Leaves

 Feta Cheese (crumbled)

 Lemon (juiced)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

If you are using salmon, cook your fillets up ahead of time in the oven seasoned
with a bit of oil, salt, pepper and lemon juice.

Preheat oven to 415ºF (213ºC). Combine sweet potato, red bell pepper, red
onion, leeks and garlic cloves in a large mixing bowl. Toss well with red pepper
flakes and olive oil. Place veggies on a foil-lined baking sheet and cook for
about 30 minutes or until golden. (Note: Veggies can also be done on the
barbecue in a grilling basket.)

In the mean time, add quinoa and water to a small sauce pan. Bring to a boil
over medium-high heat. Cover pot and reduce heat to a simmer. Let simmer for
12 minutes. Remove from heat and fluff with fork.

When your veggies are finished roasting, put them in a large mixing bowl. Add
quinoa, mint, feta and arugula. Sprinkle with lemon juice and season with salt
and pepper. Serve alone or with an oven-baked salmon fillet on the side. Enjoy!
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Butter Chicken (BEST EVER - Jo Whitton) with
Cauliflower Rice 1 hour

 Garlic Clove (finely chopped)

 Cm Ginger (peeled, finely chopped)

 Brown Onion (finely chopped)

 Ghee (or coconut oil)

 Cinnamon (ground)

 Paprika (ground)

 Garam Masala (ground)

 Cardamom (ground)

 Coriander (ground)

 Cumin (ground)

 Turmeric (ground)

 Coconut Cream

 Lemon Juice

 Tomato Paste (no added
sugar, preservatives, additives)

 Chicken Thighs (cubed in to
3cm pieces)

 Cauliflower (whizzed)

Process cauliflower in a food processor until chopped into rice sized pieces. Set
aside.

Chop onion, garlic, ginger and chilli by hand, then saute in a heavy based
saucepan with ghee or coconut oil, until soft.

Add remaining ingredients and simmer gently, covered, for 20 mins or until
chicken is cooked through and sauce is beginning to thicken. Stir now and then.

While chicken cooks, fry cauliflower rice in a frying pan with some ghee or
coconut oil, for 15 mins or until soft.

OPTIONS: Vegetarian Version: Replace chicken with vegetables such as sweet
potato, pumpkin, cauliflower and peas and cook for 20 mins in sauce, or until
done. Can add chick peas also if you like.

Freezes well. Store for up to 4 months in the freezer.
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Sausage, Broccoli & Cabbage Stir Fry
25 minutes

 Organic Chicken Sausage

 Yellow Onion (small, diced)

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Broccoli (chopped into small
florets)

 Purple Cabbage (finely sliced)

 Italian Seasoning

 Keeps well in the fridge up to 3 days.

 Use ground meat instead.

 Use bagged coleslaw mix to save time on slicing cabbage.

Remove casings from the sausage and discard. Heat a large skillet over
medium-high heat. Add the sausage meat, onion, and garlic. Saute for about 5
to 10 minutes, or until fragrant.

Add the broccoli, cabbage and italian seasoning. Cover and cook for 10 to 15
minutes, stirring occasionally, until the vegetables are wilted and the sausage is
cooked through. Divide onto plates and enjoy!
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Asian Turkey Lettuce Wraps
25 minutes

 Coconut Oil

 White Onion (diced)

 Ginger (peeled and grated)

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Extra Lean Ground Turkey

 Tamari

 Boston Lettuce (peeled apart
into leaves and washed)

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Matchstick Carrots

 Raw Peanuts (chopped)

 Lime (sliced into wedges)

 Use any type of ground meat.

 Use lentils instead of ground meat.

 Garnish with sesame seeds instead of peanuts.

 Add hot sauce or chili flakes.

Heat coconut oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add in the onions, ginger,
sea salt and pepper and saute for about 5 minutes or until the onion is
translucent. Add in the garlic and saute for another minute.

Add in the ground turkey and break it up as it cooks. Once it is cooked through
and browned, add in the tamari. Continue to saute until it is absorbed. Remove
from heat.

Spoon the turkey mixture into the centre of a lettuce leaf and top with green
onion, carrots and peanuts. Squeeze a lime wedge overtop, wrap and enjoy!
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Healthy Fish n Chips
1 hour

 Salmon Fillet

 Maple Syrup

 Tamari

 Sweet Potato

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Baby Spinach

Preheat oven to 425ºF (218ºC). Mix maple syrup and tamari in a bowl to make
the marinade. Place salmon fillets in a ziplock bag with the marinade and shake
well. Leave the fillets in the bag and place in the fridge while you prepare the
rest.

Wash your sweet potato and cut it into even fry-shaped pieces. Toss the fries in
olive oil and season with salt and pepper. Place fries on foil-lined baking sheet
and bake in oven on the middle rack for 30 minutes or until golden (baking
times vary depending on how thin/thick you slice your fries). Flip the fries half
way through at the 15 minute mark. Remove from oven. Transfer fries from
baking sheet to bowl and cover to keep warm.

Turn oven up to 500ºF (260ºC) and move the middle rack to the top. Place
salmon fillets on the foil-lined baking sheet. Bake in the oven for 7 to 8 minutes
depending on the thickness. The salmon is done when it flakes with a fork.

Serve salmon on a bed of baby spinach with sweet potato fries on the side.
Enjoy!
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Dark Chocolate
1 minute

 Dark Organic Chocolate (at
least 70% cacao)

 Sprinkle with a bit of coarse sea salt or cayenne pepper for a kick.

Break apart chocolate into pieces and divide into bowls. Enjoy!
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